[The utility of rapid qualitative determination of troponin T, the MB fraction of creatine phosphokinase and myoglobin in acute ischemic coronary syndromes].
The objective of our study was to validate the diagnostic utility of cardiac troponine T in acute ischemic syndromes, and also in cases of difficult diagnosis. We analyzed its concordance and compare them with conventional enzymatic quantitative methods. We determined sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values and likelihood ratio. Kappa index was used to know the concordance grade between T troponin and the positive or negative results of the quantitative enzymatic curve. Stochastic significance was valued by Chi square of Mcnemar test. In seventy patients who arrived to the hospital with chest pain who were assigned to five different groups. The sensitivity in quantitative markers was higher than qualitative methods, however the specificity, likelihood ratio was lower. In the total group the concordance analysis between qualitative and quantitative markers was adequate, (kappa index 0.65 p < 0.05). This study suggest that the rapid bedside qualitative test by cardiac Troponin T is a good diagnostic marker compared with conventional quantitative markers to evaluate chest pain in acute ischemic syndromes.